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A Note from the Offices

(A' week failure grades and
ids are available in the advisor'

e ra abion commences March 25,
eunei. at 5,00 FL, terminates

h, sd,y) 84.5 AM.

* * * * *'*

.1..3 there no life?
N.:, death?
M both,
is _:ore seeking.
c'ls--a warning.

THE on AND THE PUSSYCAT
E. Lear

(contributed by Ed Sarnosky)

The owl and the pussy cat went to sea
in a beaut_ful pea green boats
They took with them honey and plenty
of money wrapped up in a five pound

note
The owl looked up the stars above
and sang to a small gait,ar
Oh lovely pussy, oh pwsy my love,
what a beautiful pussy you clre4
Puss said to the cm ,1„ you elegant
fowl, how chi: sweet you sing,
Oh, let us be I,,:rried too long we
have tarried, bu-', what shall we do

for a ring?

So they sailed away for a year and
R day to the land where the bong
tree grows*
And there in the woods a piggy wig
stood with a ring in the end of his
nose.

ifte.

I mean to know
vvir secrets, c..-.c:2,.,k,:, -,.passions.

~.2e and death.

Hastings

chile listenin& to "Greensleeves!)
• is7":l--.

sitting here I crave, dear lady,
to discover

just who your were to
warrent such deathless notes

from an all too mortal lover
Jade must also have dwelt in your eyes

to enslave with such quenchless
rapture

Ahs, must have been a gladsome thing
for whatever poet or king

Whose desire could so infinitely
sing

of such a, finite capturel

Prisca Stiles
**** * * *

:4,11es Lettres membership campaign
now going on. Do not fail to jointl

Dear pig, are you willing to sell
for one shilling your ring, said
the piggy I will, I will,
So they took it away and were
married next day by the turkey who
lives on the hill.
Theydined on mince and slices of
quince that they ate with a
runcible spoon.
And hand in hand, on the edge of
the sand
They danced by the light of the moon.

****** * * *

DUe to the fact that we are due
for mid--year examinations and also
that our Easter vacation begins
next Thursday, there will be no
Easter issue. Therefore, the staff
of the Collegian join hands with
the faculty in wishing all students
a joyous Easter• So, go home and
study;.

Circular file schedule cards to be
filled out by individual students
are still available in the Collegian
office. Have you filled one in?


